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Nanaimo Ballroom Dance Society 
Board Meeting Minutes 
June 2, 2017 at 6222 Rose Place, Nanaimo 
 
Attended by: Stephen Gower (Pres), Wayne Doyle (Vice pres), Mark Pearce (Treasurer), John 
Maher (Secretary), Keith Wilson, Wilma Rosas, Barb Benson, Marilyn Assaf.  Regrets: Bill 
Bailey 
 
Minutes of Last Meetings have been reviewed by email; no errors or omissions reported. 
Actions from past meetings:  

1. Transitioning to new Society Act: the consensus was that we should leave our 
existing bylaws as they are except the specific revisions that are required to comply 
with the new Act and any other legal requirements.  There will be new requirements 
for documentation such as written consent and declaration of qualification to stand 
for election.  Action: Stephen, Keith and John will meet to work out the specific 
documentation changes.  There was a clear position that we do not wish to change 
NBDS to a member-funded society. 

2. Web site: Mark and John are the committee and will proceed with redesign of the 
web site. 

3. Finance Committee: Wayne presented a summary of actions recommended by the 
Finance Committee.  These include revising input documents to better reconcile 
cash receipts; recruit a volunteer book-keeper; modernize our banking with e-transfer 
and consolidating our business with financial institutions. 

 
Treasurer’s Report.  Mark presented a financial summary for the current year to May, 2017.  
Including the operating account, IFB and CCCU accounts, our current cash position is 
approximately $56,000.  The Silver Slipper dances to date this year have a total net of $-2.37.  
The IFB still has outstanding bills to pay and is expected to break even.  Mark confirmed that he 
will prepare the annual financial statements for NBDS.  Action: Mark will add columns to the 
dance summary to show the number of new and renewing members for each dance. 
 
Dance Camp.  John and Mark reported that the Dance Camp, in response to the tragic death of 
headliner instructor Nicki Silton, is being re-focused to a fund-raising event; net proceeds will be 
donated to an appropriate charity in her memory.  The board agreed with the committee’s 
approach. 
 
Membership.  Keith reported that we now have 99 members, an improvement from this time 
last year. 
 
Dance Fest.  Stephen reported that Dance Fest is planned and booked for August 18 and 19 at 
the Lighthouse Community Centre.  Nelson is chairing the committee, and on the Saturday 
afternoon has planned a volunteer recognition barbecue for IFB and other NBDS volunteers.  
The board agreed with this approach.  
 
Work in progress: 

• Pre-beginner dance classes: Keith presented a printout of course descriptions and 
schedule for the Parks and Rec fall and winter sessions. Two new features are a free 
Discover Dance session and Two Left Feet slow-paced sessions in both Latin and 
ballroom for absolute beginners.  Moved by Marilyn that NBDS authorize up to $1300 
to place a full page b/w ad with spot colour in the next Activity Guide to promote 
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both NBDS and the new Discover Dance and Two Left Feet sessions.  Carried.  
Action: Mark and Marilyn will contact Parks and Rec and prepare a suitable ad. 

• Anniversary Dinner Dance: Many board members plan to be away during or preceding 
this dance on the first Saturday in October at Bowen.  Action: Stephen will recruit a 
member to head the preparations for the Anniversary dance. 

• Dance schedule for 2018: Stephen proposed that the Nanoose dances be held on the 3rd 
Saturdays, as they had been until a few years ago, which will avoid the recent conflict 
with the west coast swing dances.  The NBDS dances at the Legion would remain on the 
first Saturday of the month.  All agreed.  It was also noted that the new Nanoose sound 
system is expected to be operational in the next 2 weeks, possibly in time for Dance 
Camp.  Action: Stephen will contact Eve to discuss NBDS contribution to sound system 
costs and to book the 3rd Saturdays in 2018 (excluding Christmas and summer months). 

• Nominating Committee: John advised that the president selects about 5 current 
members who are not current board members and who represent a wide range of 
interests (geographically, new vs long term, competitors and social dancers etc) and 
provide them with a written mandate.  One of them would be elected or selected to chair 
the committee.  Action: Stephen will recruit the nominating committee.  Action: 
Stephen, Keith and John will prepare a form for director candidates to complete for 
compliance with the new Society Act. 

 
New Business.  None   
 
Next meeting:  It was agreed that the next meeting will be at 1:30 pm on Sunday, August 27 at 
the VIR Library.  Action: Keith will book the meeting room.   
 
Prepared by: 
John Maher 
June 3, 2017. 


